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The pilot project aims to improve access, both physically and
economically, to fresh fruits and vegetables in the West Island. The
city of Pointe-Claire, and more specifically the residents who live in

the heart of the city, are the focus of this project. 
 

The project is funded by the Mesure 1.2 and 13.1 - Programme de
soutien à l’accès aux fruits et aux légumes à Montréal 2018-2022,

from the Direction Régional de Santé Publique (DRSP). 



Timeline of the project

Winter 2019 - Summer 2019: 

Creation of a portrait of the situation regarding

access to fresh fruits and vegetables in 

Pointe-Claire. (Let's Talk food report)

 

Fall 2019 - Winter 2020: 

Creation of a resident group to help develop a

local initiative. A dozen collaborators and about

40 residents are mobilized during 3 meetings.

(Mobilization report)

 

Spring 2020: 

Planning of the pilot project. Farmers' markets

and fruit and vegetable baskets are the most

popular initiatives proposed. 

Change of plan - pandemic!

 

Summer 2020: 

Pilot project implementation: set up a

distribution system with the pandemic in mind.

 

Fall 2020 - Winter 2021: 

Review the pilot project and how to sustain it.

Evaluation with the resident group and

strengthening of partnerships.

(2020 season report)

 

Spring 2021: 

Planning the project on a larger scale. The

market will be public! Planning with partners

and development of a communication and

promotion plan.

 

Summer 2021: 

Implementation of the pilot project 2.0: setting

up the solidarity market open to the public!

 

Fall 2021 - Winter 2022: 

Evaluate the future of the project and meet with

partners to ensure its sustainability. Begin

planning for next season. 

https://tqsoi.org/report-lets-talk-food-results-of-the-survey-on-access-to-fresh-fruits-and-vegetables-in-pointe-claire/
https://tqsoi.org/citizen-group-outreach-report/
https://tqsoi.org/pointe-claire-project-summer-2020-report/


Objective

Improve the physical and

economic access to fresh fruits

and vegetables in the City of

Pointe-Claire. 

A public market for 2021

In 2021, the project was

upscaled to be a public

solidarity market

located in the heart of

Pointe-Claire where the

City's administration

buildings and other

municipal resources are

located. 

Promotion of the

market was amplified to

ensure that the word

was out! A public,

affordable market with

local produce close to

home!



Items from local farms were

acquired through a short circuit

- an average distance of 14.7 km

from seed to our market.

Locally-grown produce

The fresh fruits and vegetables sold at the market were

acquired directly from local, West Island farms and producers.

The items available and quantities were therefore largely

dependent on the local harvest and weather. 

Orders for the Neighbourhood

Market resulted in more than

$7,600 in additional revenue for

the local farms during the 2021

market season.

We were also fortunate to

receive some donations from

local residents who had grown

a surplus in their own gardens.

Rhubarb donated by Susan

Weaver, resident of Pointe-Claire



Pay what

you can

Affordability, Solidarity

Items were sold at the market at the

cost price purchased from the farmers.

While some shoppers needed to

round down their bill, others could

choose to round up their bill to help

support the market's goal of being

economically accessible to residents.

Inclusive pricing for all!

30 clients rounded up their bill,

29 clients rounded down their bill

The banner hung at the market, designed through a graphics contract with Meagan Carter



Corbeille de Pain's mission is to offer a variety of activities that

promote the accessibility, availability and affordability of healthy foods.

For three years, Corbeille de Pain has successfully

tested a solidarity market in Pierrefonds with a pay

what you can model. 

They joined our project for the 2020 pilot project and

the partnership has been strengthened through sharing

physical, material and economic resources.  

Thanks to them, the TQSOI was able to offer fresh

produce from local West Island farms and ready-to-eat

items (prepared by CDP as part of a food waste

reduction initiative) for distribution at the market. 

https://www.corbeilledepain.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CorbeilleDePain
https://www.instagram.com/corbeilledepain/


The Carrefour

alimentaire Centre-

Sud works to

improve access to

healthy food for all

and supports the

development of a

local, ecological

and solidarity-based

food system. 

Their pilot project, Carte proximité,

fermière et solidaire, tests and

documents the subsidized purchase of

food from short circuits. 

It works similarly to a gift card at 

 participating markets in the program.

Recipients of the card receive $25, $50,

or $100, depending on their household

size, per month from July to October.

 The TQSOI was able to randomly

distribute 58 cards to Pointe-Claire

households - that was over $10,000 

to shop the market!

https://www.carrefouralimentaire.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Carrefour-alimentaire-Centre-Sud-239390266539558
https://www.instagram.com/carrefouralimentaire/


For me, it's so

practical. I cross

the street and I'm

here!
 

- Resident of 35

Maywood

Obtaining a permit to hold the

market in an ideal location and

reserving the space.

The city of Pointe-Claire has helped us

in the following ways: 

Lending the physical materials to

hold the market (tents, tables,

chairs, trash receptacles and

safety equipment).

Communications - hanging posters

in municipal buldings and

publishing to electronic billboards.

Parking lot of

the Bob-Birnie

Arena

https://www.pointe-claire.ca/en/


Bob-Birnie Arena parking lot, 

Corner of Maywood and Viburnum

4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 

Market days & the team 

July 7 

July 21 

August 4     

August 18     

September 1 

September 15 

September 29 

October 13 

7 volunteers

donated a

collective 

130 hours 

of their time

Fellow TQSOI

staff contributed

a collective 

28 hours

of their time

Stefanie and Tia from Corbeille de Pain, Kassandra and Camille from TQSOI 



8 markets

from 

July to

October

Average of

20 new

clients per

market

Approx. 116

people

served per

market

Average of

82 clients

per market



Local
 

Affordable
 

Solidarity



58 Carte

Proximité

distributed

618

transactions

Average 

of 76

transactions

per market

259

transactions

with Carte

Proximité
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Although located in Pointe-Claire, the Neighbourhood Market

served people from across the West Island

The Montreal

Gazette published

an article on 

the market on 

August 12. 

Check out the article here.

The following market on August 18

saw a 30% increase in clients for a

total of 110 shoppers. 

 

We also saw a significant increase

in new shoppers 46 news

shoppers!

https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/west-island-gazette/seniors-flock-to-affordable-neighbourhood-market-at-bob-birnie-arena


Suzanne Scarrow, executive director of West Island Mission, 
with city councilor Cynthia Homan

Greg Kelley, MNA for Jacques-Cartier, Cynthia Homan city councilor,
and Francis Scarpaleggia, MP for Lac-Saint-Louis

 John Belvedere, Mayor of Pointe-Claire with the Brigade
Santé Ouest-de-l'Île who were present to distribute masks.

We thank all our community
partners who came out to

support the project.



Awesome
quality! 

Hurry upwhile it lasts!

Prices are

incredible!

So fresh!
Picked the
same day.

Great
benefit to
seniors

You get to

support

your

community.

A great
initiative!

Great

location!

Would you invite someone you
know to visit the market? 

What would you say to them to
convince them to come?

Answers from shoppers at the September 29th market



Feeling
good!

New

acquaintances!

It's good
for morale.

Small ta
lk

between

frie
nds.

Good

conversatio
n!

Other than food, what do
you leave the market with? 

Answers from shoppers at the September 29th market



Entertainment!

Provide more

information

about th
e

organizations

involved

Do this

more

often!

Greater
quantities
of items

More

space

The
waiting

line is slow

More

varie
ty

of it
ems

If the market were held
again next year, 

what could be improved?

Answers from shoppers at the September 29th market



Pooling of financial, human and

material resources between

local organizations.

Promoting the project to

elected officials and the city to

encourage resource sharing

and advance involvement from

all stakeholders. 

Promoting the project to local

residents with varied socio-

economic profiles to establish a

loyal clientele and encourage

the self-sufficiency of the

market in the future.

Viability and Sustainability

Considerations for the

upcoming season

Alleviating physical demands

of set-up

Addressing the long waiting

line

Consistent communications

at the market and on social

media

Meeting expectations of the

quantity and variety of

available produce 



WWW.TQSOI.ORG

INFO@TQSOI.ORG

438.938.7764

Check out

a short

video of

the market!

Link here!

The Table de Quartier Sud de l’Ouest-de-l’Île (TQSOI) is a non-profit
organization that unites all residents and individuals as well as local

community organizations, institutions, businesses and political life, with the
aim to improve the quality of life of residents and favouring social

development in the south of the West Island.

https://www.facebook.com/TQSOI.community.council/
https://www.instagram.com/tabledequartiersud/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWjciaYKRNqtFLm2nxXQH9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NXA7L1iUub0

